In a meet shortened by heavy snowfall, MIT placed sixth out of eleven schools, a position it has occupied the past few weeks as well. The host New England College won the meet quite handily.

In the first event, the giant slalom, John Nagel, '74 led the team with a seventh place finish, a little over five seconds behind the winner, Sverreham, from NEC. Steve Nadler '73 managed a 13th place finish, well back of the winner. Both John Clippinger '73 and Drew Jaglom '74 were further back. This left MIT in seventh place with 92.9 points, compared to NEC's 99.9 total.

The cross country team faced considerably better. Led by Scott Wadg's ('74) eighth place finish, team captain Low Jester '72, tenth, Bob Collin's ('74) 11th, and a strong backup showing by Clippinger, MIT amassed 66.3 points, good for fourth place. The fine cross-country total left MIT in third position overall, a position the team has held last week at Middlebury and St. Lawrence. MIT's Nadler in alpine and Collin in cross-country made the cut.

**SPORTS**

Good's pistol record sparks CGA triumph

Last Saturday, the Varsity Pistol Academy continued its winning season by demolishing the Coast Guard Academy, setting three new records in the process. In the conventional course of fire, John Good '72, an All-American last year and one of the top collegiate shooters in the country, set a new individual scoring high with 864 (out of a possible 900) to spark the team to a 3382 (82X) - 3270 (53X) victory. The aggregate score of 3383 is the highest ever fired by an MIT team in competition. In addition to Good's record mark, fine scores were also turned in by Merrick Leler '74 with 849, team captain Bob Gibson '73 and Ted Ranegger '73 with 833. Leler has made tremendous progress since he joined the team last year, and is shaping up to be one of MIT's best shooters. He recently set a new collegiate timed fire record with a perfect score of 300.

The MIT JV squad also had their highest score of the season Saturday with a 3265 (53X) to better Coast Guard's Varsity team by 35 points. Scoring for the second team were Karl Schwartz '75 - 836, Tom Williams '71 - 833, Jack Carter '72 - 818, and John Stetkar '73 - 818. Schwartz, who has been on the team only five months, holds the national junior record in precision air gun shooting.

In the international slow fire match on Saturday (fired on a smaller, more demanding target), Bob Good again set the pace with a 267 net of 300. He was followed by Leler (261), Sedick (253), and Rogers (247) for a team total of 1031, a new Northeast Conference League record. Coast Guard was 14 points back at 1017. This type of shooting is gaining wide popularity in the United States due largely to the efforts of MIT coach Tom McClean, and was instituted as a regular part of collegiate matches just this season. MIT shooters seem to thrive on this course of fire, the team has consistently been in the top five in the country, and Good is the current national collegiate champion. This year, after defeating the second Army team 1024 - 983 and losing only to Army, MIT again seems to be assured of at least second place in the collegiate league standings.

This weekend marks another important match which as MIT hosts the National Collegiate Shooting Tournament on Sunday and Monday. These matches determine the financial ranking of all collegiate teams in conventional, international, and standard pistol. Many of the top collegiate shooters in the country will be there. The Aggregate team, national champions for 1970, looks strong from competition between both Army and Navy, but two days of good scores could easily see MIT finishing at the top.

**Greek Food at its Best**

The Parthenon Restaurant

New authentic Greek Restaurant

Most delicious, moderate prices, superb European wines.

Variety of liquors

Open 11 am - 11 pm Daily

294 Main, Ave, in Cambridge

Phone 491-5932

**Greeks on Campus**

Two weekends ago MIT's ski team travelled to New England College for the Division II EISA Championships and Division I qualifier. The top two teams, plus the top five individuals in each event, including slaloms and nordic combined, qualified for the Division I championship held last week at Middlebury and St. Lawrence. MIT's Nadler in alpine and Collin in cross-country made the cut.

**Summer jobs**

Greg's & Bob's needed for summer employment at numerous locations throughout the state including National Parks, Resort Areas, and Private Camps. For free information and referral service, STAMPED envelopes to Opportunity Research, Dept. SAI, Century Bldg., Boston, MIT 02116. APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

**Greff**

By Rich Hartman

On Thursday, March 3, Beta Theta Pi took 1972 IM Wrestling Tournament, defeating last year's champion, SAE, by one point. The winner was decided in the last match of the tournament when Bill Kpsky (SAE) lost a squirrel 1-0 to Scott Wadd. The Old Vina Synagouse invites you to our Traditional Orthodox Services. Friday - Sundown, Sabbath - 9 am 16 Phillips St, Beacon Hill, Boston all of the Jewish faith welcome.
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